Advocacy through Action
Embraced upcoming RENOVATION like a BOSS!
¡Space & embedded program—ROCKED IT!
New PG-NEW LIBRARY!
NEW space!
New opportunities!

No more traveling, no more Ms. Lindy, all of us back under ONE roof! What WON'T we be able to do?
Game Changers
at North Branch Library (Sanford)

Every Saturday
from 12:30 - 2:30 p.m.

Play board games, card games
or chess. Middle and high
school students welcome.

FREE. No Registration Required.

North Branch Library
150 N. Palmetto Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771
For more information, call 407.665.1620 or visit our Events Calendar at
Coding club, media team, newsletter, Albany trip, Teen Book Fest, Breakout Edu, family tech night, Tech Smack down, iStaff leadership outing, Public library collaboration, overnight in the library, jewelry making club, Robotics team, collaboration with Tech, LGBT club, iStaff, tutorial squad, reader’s advisory team, tutors, mentors for elem school, skype/webinar host, community service guides, STEM EXPERTS, MakerGuides, Event planners ....more!
What's next?

**Library Lock-In**
Friday, April 28th, 6-10 pm
The Falcon Library After Dark.
Gamed PIZZA, MOVIES!
Permission slip required.
Sponsored by the Book Lover's Club.

**April**
Poetry & Libraries

**May**
Free Comic Book Day

**June**
Book Party
w/ YA author Adele Griffin!
http://www.thedaringlibrarian.com/

One of many amazing librarians who inspire!
It IS the gift that counts.

For the last several years, Pine Grove Library has hosted a holiday sale for students to shop for friends, family, teachers or for themselves. This is not an unusual event for many schools.

But, the PGLibrary has a different spin and it's energy is fueled by creativity and collaboration...

- all items are donated
- all items are regifts, upcycled, or nearly new
- all items are .25...no matter how big or small!
- wrapping paper and greeting cards are FREE
- the sale is run by students (Staff) for students

Our inventory ranges from jewelry to stuffed animals to glassware to...
GOT ANY IDEAS? Go to the library
and post it in the suggestion box.

Your ideas matter!
But it's Spring.....OH NO!
Don't do it!
Step away!
Treat yourself!

http://heyjuliesmith.com/
COMPARE & DESPAIR
PINTEREST--- friend or foe?
Celeste Barber
https://www.instagram.com/celestebarber/?hl=en
For the love of…

What is my problem?
Comparison is the death of joy.
Mark Twain
Why wait until the storm is over when you can dance in the rain?
Rebuilding is MESSY!
FIGURE IT OUT... "FFIO"
Enthusiasm is contagious!
Failure inspires!
Stories must be shared!
Ridiculous is powerful!
Advocates need to be built.
Small moments have big impact.
Professional partnerships are a worthwhile investment!
Opportunities are all around us!
H. O. P. E.
Hold on possibilities exist.
Have to FEEL HOPEFUL to INSPIRE HOPE!
Start a MOVEMENT!
CHALLENGES TO OPPORTUNITIES